
Laptop wagon (charging wagon) TSS Light is designed for practical and safe storage of
tablets or laptops. The mobility allows the wagon to function as a mobile classroom.
TSS Light has a very safe and solid construction in aluminum sheet and is built with the same
locking mechanism that classified security cabinets are built with.

Laptop wagon TSS Light

Grey/Black powder coating.

Standard equipped with an electronic combination lock.
Changeable key lock on special order.

Prepared for anchoring. (Anchoring kit is not included).

Standard equipped with 60 pcs shelf corners, 2 pcs power strips with 15 outlets, 30 pcs
adapter bags, 2 pcs handles and 2 pcs fans. More options are available.
Height between shelves (max height of computer/tablet): 30mm.
Adjustable shelf width (max width of computer/tablet): 157 mm - 262 mm.
Adjustable shelf depth (max depth of computer/tablet): 200 mm - 415 mm.

Constructed in aluminum sheet for high safety and light weight for easy movement.

Grounded and CE-marked for safe use.



 TSS Light

External measurements
H* * W * D** mm

1115 * 446 * 709

Internal measurements
H * W * D mm

978 * 320 * 578

Weight
kg

45

Capacity
30 laptops or
30 läsplattor

* Exterior height - includes the wheels.
** Exterior depth - Includes handle.

Power strips with 10 outlets

TSS Light is equipped with a slot for easy locking when anchored to a
wall. Prevents unwanted mobility.

2 pcs 315 mm + 2 pcs 100 mm special wheels of the highest quality
provide a very easy-rolling and well-functioning wagon.

The power adapters are stored in adapter bags that are hung on hooks
inside the rear door or plugged directly into the socket strip. The power
adapters are easy to detach and take with you when you need to
charge outside the wagon.

Fan and well-sized hole pattern ensure good ventilation and enable the
computers to be charged and also in operation in the wagon.
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We reserve the right to alter the specification without prior notice.

OPTIONAL FITTINGS


